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SOLDIERS' AND SEAMENS' LETTERS (2)

This is the second of the two newsletters
proposed for early military mails (you may
consider that individual campaigns deserve
special attention sometime in the future, and
there is a wide field of research waiting to be
ploughed in connection with trans-Atlantic
correspondence during the two World Wars. For
the time being I have gathered together more
examples of Soldiers' and Seamens' letters (not
`Officers' letters) that have crossed the Atlantic.

Thanks to Martin Willcocks and Jack Arnell, I
am also able to provide further extracts from
various acts and regulations, so that you may
form your own judgements with respect to
individual covers you may find in the future.
Once again I am indebted to those who have
provided photocopies of covers in their
collections (not all BNAPS, or Trans-Atlantic
Newsletter members), as my collection of this
material is not extensive.

Figure 1 : Vancouver' s Island to England, 1859.
The colour front page illustration is of a cover,
one of two which I have seen, from a Royal
Navy ship HMS `Satellite' stationed at
Vancouver's Island. Like many such letters, it
poses more problems than it solves - but an
impromptu discussion after lunch at the
Christmas Postal History Society meeting in
London has helped to narrow down some of the
possibilities. First the rate: a penny was the
correct British rate, and this was prepaid by a
penny stamp, normally supplied on board the

ship. After discussion about the possibility of the
stamp having been added in England , this was
considered unlikely in this instance. The
cancellation was applied in London, to prevent
the stamp being reused. A further charge of
fivepence was raised . According to Geoffrey
Osborn GM in `Naval Officer's Letters'(page 24),
Naval and Official mail from Vancouver's Island
was routed to the British Consul in San
Francisco to be forwarded to Panama and Colon
for the Royal Mail Steamship Company to

England; this would incur a penny charge for the
Panama transit , however, the letter Geoffrey
illustrates is later, and he has not given a
reference for this charge. If the illustrated letter
had been directed through the United States
Mails from San Francisco , it would have been
charged fivepence (Post Office Instruction, 4th
June 1859, illustrated in Newsletter No. 55).

I believe that the Post Office has treated the
letter under the clause `Panama, or any other
place on the Pacific side of New Granada' and
charged the sixpence specified in the instruction.
Unfortunately, I have no detail as to how the
Post Office arrived at the sum of sixpence for
the Panama route ....

THE ACT OF 1795
In Newsletter 55, I asked for information on the
original Act of 35 George III (1795). Martin
Willcocks did rather better than supply
information by providing the Act itself, and a
number of other documents. These, supplemented by a number of extracts from acts and
notices provided by Jack Arnell, pretty well
complete the historical background , and I have
reproduced the originals at some length , allowing
you to be able to quote extracts first hand, as
you need them.
`Single Letters from Non-commissioned Officers,
Seamen, and Privates, liable to Id. Postage only, under
certain Restrictions.

VII. And whereas it is expedient that the Noncommissioned Officers, Seamen, and Privates,
employed in His Majesty's Navy, Army, Militia,
Fencible Regiments, Artillery, and Marines, should,
whilst on Service, be permitted to send and receive
single Letters by the Post, on their own private
Concerns, at a low Rate of Postage; be it therefore
further enacted by the Authority aforesaid, That,
from and after the passing of this Act, no single
Letter sent by the Post from any Noncommissioned Officer, Seamen or Private,
employed in His Majesty's Navy, Army, Militia,
Fencible Regiments, Artillery, or Marines, shall,
whilst such Non-commissioned Officer, Seaman or
Private respectively, shall be employed on His
Majesty's Service, and not otherwise, be charged or
chargeable, by virtue of any Act of Parliament now
in force, with an higher Rate of Postage than the
Sum of One Penny for the Conveyance of each
such Letter; such Rate of Postage of One Penny for
each such Letter to be paid at the time of putting
the same into the Post Office of the Town or Place
from whence such Letter is intended to be sent by
the Post: Provided nevertheless, that no Letter or
Letters sent by the Post, from any Noncommissioned Officer, Seaman, or Private,
employed in His Majesty's Navy, Army, Militia,
Fencible Regiments, Artillery, or Marines, shall be
exempted from the Payment of the Rate of Postage
chargeable upon Letters according to the Laws
now in force, unless there shall be written upon
every such Letter, in the Hand Writing of, and
signed by the Commanding Officer for the Time
being of the Ship, or vessel, or of the Corps,
Regiment, or Detachment, to which such NonCommissioned Officer, Seamen or Private,

employed in His Majesty's Service, shall respectively
belong, the name of such Commanding Officer,
and of the Ship, Vesse4 Corps, Regiment, or
Detachment, commanded by him.'
`as also Letters to them.
VII. And be it further enacted by the Authority
aforesaid, That, from and after the passing of this
Act, no single Letter sent by the Post, directed to
any Non-commissioned Officer, Seamen, or
Private, employed in His Majesty's Navy, Army,
Militia, Fencible Regiments, Artillery, or Marines,
upon his own private Concerns only, whilst such
respective Non-commissioned Officer, Seamen or
Private, shall be employed on His Majesty's Service,
and not otherwise, shall be charged or chargeable,
by virtue of any Act of Parliament now in force,
with an higher Rate of Postage than the Sum of
One Penny for each such Letter; which sum of
One Penny shall be paid at the Time of the
Delivery thereof.' Provided nevertheless, that no
such Letter shall be exempted from the rate of
Postage chargeable upon Letters according to the
Laws now in force, unless every such Letter shall
be directed to such Non-commissioned Officer,
Seaman, or Private, employed in His Majesty's
Service, specifying the Ship, Vessel, Regiment,
Troop, Corps, Company, or Detachment, to which
he may belong; and provided also, that it shall not
be lawful for the Deputy Postmaster of the Town or
Place to which such Letter shall be sent to be
delivered, to deliver such Letter to any Person
except the Non-commissioned Officer, Seaman, or
Private, to whom such letter shall be directed, or to
any Person appointed to receive the same by the
Commanding Officer of the Ship, Vessel, Regiment,
Troop, Corps, Company, or Detachment, to which
such Non - Commissioned Officer, Seamen or
Private, to whom such Letter shall be directed,
shall belong.'
The significance of these words, beyond that
which has been previously noted , is that letters
from soldiers and seamen had to be prepaid, that
is paid 'at the Time of putting the same into the
Post Office', but letters to soldiers and seamen
could be sent unpaid: `which sum of One Penny
shall be paid at the Time of Delivery thereof.
Presuming, that is, that the intention was
delivery to the addressee, rather than to the Post
Office.

THE ACT OF 1795

ANNO REGNI

GEORGII III.
R E G I S
Magna Britannia, Franeiee, & Hibernia,
TRICESIMO

QUINTO.

At the Parliament begun and holden at Wjiminjier, the Twentyfifth Day of November Anna Domini 1790, in the Thirtyfirft Year of the Reign of our Sovereign Lord G E 0 R G E
the Third, by the Grace of God, of Great Britain, France,
and Ireland, King, Defender of the Faith, &c.
And from thence continued, by feveral Prorogations, to the Thirtieth
Day of December 1794; being the Fifth Seffion of the Seventeenth
Parliament of Great Britain.
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ST RAHAN,

Pi inters to the King's molt Excellent Majefty. 1795.

THE ACT OF 1795

Cap. 53. GEORGII III. REGIS.
VII. And whereas it is expedient that the Non- commifioned' Oiliicers,
Seamen, and Privates, employed in His Majelty's Navy, Army, M ilitia,
Fencible Regiments, Artillery, and Marines, fhould, whilft on Service,
be permitted to fend and receive fingle Letters by the Poll, on their own
private Concerns, at a low Rate of Pottage ; be it therefore further
enaE.ted by the Authority aforefaid, That, from and after the palling of
this AEt, no fingle Letter feet by the Poft from any Non•cominiflioned
Officer, Seaman, or Private, employed in His Majefty's Navy, Army,
Militia, Fencible Regiments, Artillery, or Marines, (hall, whilf fuck
Non-commiflioned Officer, Seaman, or Private refpe^lively, (hall be
employed on His Majefty's Service, and not otherwife, be charged or
chargeable, by virtue of any Act of Parliament now in force, with an
higher Rate of Pottage than the Suni of One Penny for the Conveyance
of . each filch Letter; filch Rate of Pottage of One Penny for each fuch
Letter to be paid at the Time of putting the fame into the Poft Office of
the Town or Place from whence fuch Letter is intended to be fent by the
Poft : Provided neverthelefs, • that no Letter or Letters Pent by the
Poft, from any Non-commiflioned Officer, Seaman, or Private, employed
in His Majefty's Navy, Ariny, Militia, Fencible Regiments, Artillery,
or Marines, (hall be exempted from the Payment of the Rate of Pottage
chargeable upon Letters according to the Laws now in force, unlefs there
(hall be written upon every fuch Letter, in the Hand Writing of, and
figned by the Commanding Officer for the Time being of the Ship or
Veffel, or of the Corps, Regiment, or Detachment, to which inch Noncommifiioned Officer, Seaman, or Private, employed in His Majelty's
Service, (hall refpeclively belong, the Name of fuck Coinnianding Officer, and of the Ship, Veflel, Corps, Regiment, or Detachment, coinmanded by him.
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VIII. And be it further enacted by the Authority aforefaid, That,
from and after the paffing of this Act, no fingle Letter tent by the Poft,
directed to any Non-commiffioned Officer, Seaman, or Private, employed in His Majefty's Navy, Army, Militia, Fencible Regiments, Artillery, or Marines, upon his own private Concerns only, whilft fuch
refpe&ive Non-commiffioned Officer, Seaman, or Private, (hall be employed on His Majefty's Service, and not otherwife, (hall be charged or
chargeable, by virtue of any Act of Parliament now in force, with an
higher Rate of Pcftage than the Sum of One Penny for each fuch
Letter ; which Sum of One Penny .(hall be paid at the Time of the
Delivery thereof: Provided neverthelefs, that no fuch Letter (hall be
exempted from the Rate of Poftage chargeable upon Letters according
to the Laws now in force, unlefs every fuch Letter fliall be direhed
to fuch Non-commiffioned Officer, Seaman, or Private, employed in
His Majefly's Service, fpecifying the Ship, Veffel, Regiment, Troop,
Corps, Company, or Detachment, to which he may belong ; and provided alfo, that it (hall not be lawful for the Deputy Pottinalter of the
Town or Place to which fuck Letter (hall be fens to be delivered, to
deliver fuch Letter to any Perfon except to the Non-commit ioned Officer,
Seaman, or Private, to whom fuch Letter (hall be directed, or to any
Perfon appointed to receive the fame by the Commanding Officer of the
Ship, Veffel, Regiment, Troop, Corps, Company, or Detachment, to,
which the Non-commiffioned Officer, Seaman, or Private, to whom
fuch Letter (hall be directed, (hail belong.

as alfi Letten
to them.
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IX.

And

It ri"iio1.5

From Notes supplied by Dr JC Arnell, to which
I have added a few comments:

The formal Table of Rates of Postage from the
same Act, under the heading of 'FOREIGN
LETTERS', had the following:

otherwise, shall be charged with a higher rate of
Postage than one penny for each such Letter,
which penny shall be paid at the time of the
delivery thereof.
Provided, that no such Letter shall be exempted
from the Rates of Postage chargeable upon Letters,
unless any such Letter shall be directed to such
Non-commissioned Officer, Seaman, or Private,
specifying the Ship, Vessel, Regiment, Troops,
Corps, Detachment to which he may belong: And
provided also that it shall not be lawful for the
Deputy-Postmaster of the town or place to which
such Letter shall be sent to be delivered, to deliver
such Letter to any person, except to the Noncommissioned Officer, Seaman, or Private to
whom such Letter shall be directed, or to any
person appointed to receive the same by the
Commanding Officer of the Ship, &c. to which the
Non-commissioned Officer, Seaman, or Private to
whom such Letter shall be directed shall belong....'

`Single Letters to Soldiers and Sailors under certain
restrictions by the Act of the 35th of his present
Majesty, Cap. 53, are chargeable with One Penny
only.' (6`s April 1801, GPOL).

Article XVIII of the General Instructions to
postmasters in British America, printed in the
1790s, outlined the rules for the above privileged
letters:

'By an Act passed in the present Session of
Parliament, instituted: An Act for further
regulating the sending and receiving of Letters, free
of the Duty of Postage, for allowing Noncommissioned Officers, Seamen, and Private Men,
in the Navy and Army, on Service to send and
receive Letters at a low Rate of Postage, and
permitting pattern and Samples of Goods, to be
transmitted by the Post, at an easier Rate than is
now a owed by Law. [Geo. III, Cap. 53, 17951
No single Letter sent by the Post from any Noncommissioned Officer, Seaman, or Private
employed in His Majesty's Navy, Army, Militia,
Fencible Regiments, Artillery or Marines, shall,
whilst such Non-commissioned Officer, Seaman or
Private shall be employed on his Majesty's service,
and not otherwise, be charged with an higher rate
of Postage than the sum of one Penny for the
conveyance of each such Letter, such Postage to be
paid at the time of putting the same into the PostOffice of the town or place from whence such
Letter is intended to be sent by Post.
Provided that no such Letter shall be exempted
from Postage, unless there shall be written thereon,
in the, handwriting of and signed by the
Commanding Officer for the time being of the ship
or vessel, or of the corps, or detachment, to which
such non-commissioned Officer, Seaman., or
Private shall belong the name of such
Commanding Officer, and of the ship vessel, corps,
regiment, or detachment commanded by him.

'Single letters from a Seaman in His Majesty's
Service, or from a sergeant, corporal, drummer,
trumpeter, fifer or private (on their own concerns
only), may be sent by post for one penny - to be
paid at the time the said letter is put into the post
office -provided that on the cover of the said letter,
the officer having the actual command signs his
name, and the name of the ship, or regiment, corps
or detachment he commands.
On a single letter to seamen, or to soldiers as
above, the penny must be paid at the time the said
letter is put into the office. Its direction must
specify the class of the person and the name of the
ship or regiment, corps or detachment to which he
belongs - that is to say it must describe him as
Seaman, Sergeant, Corporal, Drummer, Private,
etc., as the case may be.
N.B. - All the foregoing descriptions must be legibly
written - the initials of the name of any ship or
regiment being insufficient.
Postmasters are enjoined to examine every letter
purporting to be a Seaman's or Soldier 's letter, and
if not in all respects conformable to the above
regulations, to charge it with full postage, at the
time noting on the face of the said letter, the
reason for doing so.'

When the Rates of Postage were increased by 41
Geo. 111 , Cap. 7, the 30' March 1801 General
Post Office, London, News Circular had the
following exemption for Soldiers and Seamens
Letters:
'N.B. There is no Alteration in the Rates payable
for Single Letters to and from Seamen or Privates
in the Navy Army, Militia, Fencible Regiments,
Artillery, or Marines; nor in the Rates payable for
Letters, Packets, or Covers, not exceeding an
Ounce in Weight, containing Patterns of Cloth,
Silk, Stuffs, &c.'

This is at variance with the British words, insofar
as it was required that, on letters addressed to
soldiers and seamen 'the penny must be paid at
the time the said letter is put into the office.'

No single Letter, directed to any employed or noncommissioned Officer, Seaman, or Private, upon
his own private concerns, only whilst such noncommissioned Officer, Seaman, or Private shall be
employed on his Majesty 's service, and not

The Article continued with an outline of the
proper format for addressing such letters. (6 May
1795 GPOL).

60-5

Modification of the Regulations Governing
Soldiers and Sailors Letters.
`ADVERTISEMENT By an Act of Parliament,
passed in the last Session, to repeal much of the
Act of 35 Geo. III, Cap. 511, as related to the
Letters of Seamen and Soldiers, the following
Provisions have been made in lieu of those
repealed, viz:
No single Letter sent by the Post, on his own
private Concern only, from any Seaman in His
Majesty's Navy, or any Serjeant, Corporal,
Trumpeter, Drummer, Fifer, and Private Soldier in
His Majesty's Army, within any Part of His
Majesty's Dominions, shall, whilst such Seaman or
Soldier shall be employed on His Majesty 's Service,
and not otherwise, be charged with a higher Rate
of Postage than the sum of One Penny for the
Conveyance of each such Letter; such Postage to
be paid at the Time of putting the same into the
Post Office of the Town or Place from whence
such Letter is intended to be sent by the Post,
Provided that upon every such Letter so to be sent,
the Name of the Writer, and his Class or
Description in the Ship or Vessel, Regiment, Corps,
or Detachment to which he shall belong, shall be
superscribed; and Provided that upon every such
Letter there shall be written in the Hand-writing of,
and signed by, the Officer having at the Time the
Command of the ship or Vessel, Regiment, Corps,
or Detachment, His Name, and the Name of the
Regiment, Corps, or Detachment commanded by
him.
No single Letter, directed to any such Seaman, or
Soldier, upon his own private Concern only, within
any Part of His Majesty's Dominions, whilst such
Seaman or Soldier shall be employed on His
Majesty's Service, and not otherwise, shall be
charged with a higher Rate of Postage than One
Penny, provided that such Penny be paid upon
putting the Letter into a Post Office, established
under the Authority of His Majesty's Postmaster
General; and Provided also, that every such Letter
shall be directed to such Seaman or Soldier,
specifying on the Superscription thereof, the Name
of the Ship or Vessel, Regiment, Corps, or
Detachment to which he shall belong; and
Provided that it shall not be lawful for the Deputy
Postmaster to deliver such Letters to any Person,
except the Seaman or Soldier to whom it shall be
directed, or to some Person appointed to receive
the same, by writing, under the Hand of the Officer
having the Command of the Ship or Vessel,
Regiment, Corps, or Detachment to which the
Seaman or Soldier shall belong.

Any Person having the Command of the Ship or
Vessel, Regiment, Corps, or Detachment, who is
authorized to make his Endorsement in the
Manner before specified on the Letter of the
Seamen or Soldiers under his Command, will be
liable for every Offence to forfeit and pay the Sum
of FIVE POUNDS, if he shall wilfully and
knowingly write his Name on any such Letter that
is not from such Seaman or Soldier on his private
Concerns only.
And any Person not having at the time the
Command of the Ship or Vessel, Regiment, Corps,
or Detachment, who shall write his Name upon
any such Letter, in order that the same be sent at
a lower Rate of Postage than by Law established,
shall be liable to forfeit and pay the Sum of FIVE
POUNDS.
And any Person who shall knowingly and
designedly address a Letter to any Seaman or
Soldier, which shall be intended for another
Person, and which shall be concerning the Affairs
of another Person, with the intent to evade the
payment of the Rate of Postage by law established,
every such Person so offending will, for every
Offence, be liable to forfeit and pay the Sum of
FIVE POUNDS.
And if any person shall procure any Seaman or
Soldier to obtain the Signature of his Commanding
Officer, to any Letter to be sent by the Post, which
shall not be on the private Concerns of such
Seaman or Soldier; or if any Seaman or Soldier
shall himself obtain the Signature of his
Commanding Officer upon any Letter which shall
not be from himself, on his own private Concerns
only, in order to avoid Payment of the Rates of
Postage by Law established, each and every such
Person so offending will, for every Offence, be
liable to forfeit and pay the Sum of FIVE
POUNDS.
One Moiety of the several Penalties and Forfeitures
are for the use of His Majesty, and the other
Moiety to the Person who shall inform, and they
may be recovered before any one or more of the
Justices of the Peace, for the County, City, or Place
where the offence shall be committed; and, in
default of payment, such offenders are to be
committed to the House of Correction for any
space not exceeding one month, or till the penalty
shall be sooner paid.

FRANCIS FREELING'
(181 August 1806 GPOL).

Nothing in these Instructions is to be construed to
extend to Letters sent to or by Commissioned or
Warrant Officers, Midshipmen or Masters 'Mates in
the Navy; or to Letters sent by or to Commissioned
or Warrant Officers in the Army.

This amended the 1795 Act to -require that
letters to soldiers and seamen were also required
to be prepaid.

Soldiers and Sailors Letters - Instruction No. 13.
`On the Exemptions granted to Seamen in the
Navy, and Soldiers in the Army, in respect of the
postage of their Letters. By an Act of 46 Geo. 3
Cap. 92, Sec. 5, &c.
1. No single Letter sent by the Post, on his own
private Concern only, from any Seaman in His
Majesty's Navy, or any Sergeant, Corporal,
Trumpeter, Drummer, Fifer, and Private Soldier in
His Majesty's Army, within any Part of His
Majesty's Dominions, shall, whilst such Seaman or
Soldier shall be employed on His Majesty's Service,
and not otherwise, be charged with a higher Rate
of Postage than the sum of ONE PENNY for the
Conveyance of each such Letter; Such Postage to
be paid at the Time of putting the same into the
Post Office of the Town or Place from whence
such Letter is intended to be sent by the Post,
provided that upon every such Letter so to be sent,
the Name of the Writer, and his Class or
Description in the Ship or Vessel, Regiment, Corps,
or Detachment to which he shall belong, shall be
superscribed, and Provided that upon every such
Letter there shall be written in, and signed the
Officer having at the Time the Command of the
ship or Vessel, Regiment, Corps, or Detachment,
His Name, and the Name of the Regiment, Corps,
or Detachment commanded by him.
2. No single Letter, directed to any such Seaman,
or Soldier, upon his own private Concern only,
within any Part of His Majesty's Dominions, whilst
such Seaman or Soldier shall be employed on His
Majesty's Service, and not otherwise shall be
charged with a higher Rate of Postage than One
Penny, provided that such Penny be paid upon
putting the Letter into a Post-Office, established
under the Authority of His majesty's PostmasterGeneral; and Provided also, that every such Letter
shall be directed to such Seaman or Soldier,
specifying on the Superscription thereof, the Name
of the Ship or Vesse4 Regiment, Corps, or
Detachment to which he shall belong; and
Provided that it shall not be lawful for the Deputy
Postmaster to deliver such Letter to any Person,
except the Seaman or Soldier to whom it shall be
directed, or to some Person appointed to receive
the same, by Writinq, under the Hand of the
Officer having the Command of the Ship or Vessel,
Regiment, Corps, or Detachment to which the
Seaman or Soldier shall belong.
3. The Post Master General require Post masters to
examine every Letterpurporting to be a Soldier's or
Seaman's Letter, and if it be not in all respects
conformable to tax two preceding Clauses, to
charge it with full Postage, recollecting that though
the Law has given the Indulgence to Soldiers and
Seamen, throughout his Majesty's Dominions, yet
in such Parts of those Dominions with which there
is no Communication by packet Boats, this
Privilege cannot be enjoyed, as Letters to and from
such Places pass as Ship letters, and are liable to

the Ship letter Rates. - His Majesty's Forces whilst
serving in Spain, Portugal, and Sicily and British
Ships of War in the Harbours, and on the Coasts
of those Countries, have the Privilege extended to
them, and Single Letters of Soldiers and Sailors
may accordingly pass for One Penny under the
usual Restrictions.
The following are Forms of Certificates to be
written on each Letter from a Soldier or Seaman
whether in the United ingdom or in any of His
Majesty's Dominions abroad, without which it
cannot pass for One Penny, nor then unless the
Penny be paid at the time of putting the said Letter
into the Post Office, in conformity to the first
Article.
SEAMEN: `From A.B. Seaman on His Majesty's
Ship
(Signed) C.D.
Commanding-Officer of His Majesty's Ship
`SOLDIERS: From A.B. Private in the Regiment
(Signed) C.D. Commanding-Officer of the
Regiment of
These Certificates are to vary in Names and
Descriptions of Men, Ships, or Vessels, Regiments
or Corps as the Circumstances of the Case may be.
4. Letters sent to or by Commissioned or Warrant
Officers, Midshipmen or Masters ' Mates in the
Navy, or by Captains' Clerks, Schoolmasters,
Caulkers, Rope-Makers, Armourers, Mates and
Cooks, Masters at Arms, and Master Sail-Makers
are precluded the Benefit of the Act, as are Letters
to be sent to or by Commissioned or Warrant
Officers in the Army; and Care must be taken that
no Person in the Navy or Army, not entitled, shall
obtain the Benefit of this Act by having their
Letters addressed to themselves under the general
Description of Soldier or Sailor.
5. If any Officer, having the Command of the Ship
or Vessel, Regiment, Corps, or Detachment, who is
authorized to make his Endorsement in the
Manner before specified on the Letter of the
Seamen or Soldiers under his Command, shall
wilfully and knowingly write his Name on any such
Letter that is not from such Seaman or Soldier on
his private Concerns only shall wilfully and
knowingly write his Name on any such Letter that
is not from such Seaman or Soldier on his private
Concerns only, he will be liable for every Offence
to forfeit and pay the Sum of FIVE POUNDS.

6. If any Officer or other Person not having at the
time Command of the Ship or Vesse4 Regiment,
Corps, or Detachment, shall write his Name upon
any such Letter, in order that the same be sent at
a lower Rate of Postage than by Law established,
shall be liable to forfeit and pay the Sum of FIVE
POUNDS.

THE NOTICE OF AUGUST 1811 (REDUCED)

On the Exemptions granted to Seamen iii the Navy,
an (l Soldiers in the fir jn y, in re spect o -'the Postage

ftheir Letters.
)5p an Zitt of tDt 46th Ito. S. Cap. 92•, etc, 5, &t;, -- , .
sin ,de Letter sent by the Post, on his oen private Concern only, from any Seaman in ITN
i4lajrsty's Navy, orany Serjeaut, Corporal, Trunrpetcr, Drummer, fifer, and Prieatcso!dirr iti
I. ^,
NO
His Aiajest,^'s Army, within any Part of Fl is .Majesty's Dominions shall, whilst sacI, Sca,oan or Soldier
shall he enployed on His Alojest!t'x Sc•r:icc, and nut otherwise, he charged With a hip=her Rate of Posta;;e
titan . the Sum of G .N I: PEN N Y fir the Conveyance of each such Letter; SIR") l'usta;e h, be petit[ rrt
Ike Time of putlinc the same into the Post-Ufficc of the Town or l'Jnee Iiom whence such Letter is
intended to be sent by the Post, provided t ttf upon every such Letter so to be sent, the \"aurc oj•tlce
Writer, and Iris Class or Descriplion;irrllre Strip OPVessel, Re;imerrt, CMJ1x, or Drtnc•lunral to which fin
sbafl.helong, shall be superscribed, and provided that tin every such Letter there shall be written in
the lland-writinz of and ski g ned by, the Officer having at the Time the Cancrnrucrt of the Ship or Vcsset,
Regnnent, ores, or Detachment, his Name, and the Nance of the Regiment, Corps, or Detctcktmeat
comtitauded• by hi tn,.
8: No single Letter, dirreled tu• any such Seaman, or Soldier, upon his nrn pri:•atr Concern arch/;
z-it;ltin any Part of His Majesty's Dominions, whilst such Seaman, orSuldicr .hall he employed on its
majesty's Ser.•ice, and not otherxise, shall be charged with a higher hate of Postage than Once Penny,
provided that such Penn,cI be paid upon putting the Letter into a P. ost-Office, establishrel under the
'Authority of His Mc jesfy's i'ostnmstcr•-Genrrrd ; end provided also, that every such Letter shall be
directed to such Seaman or Soldier, specifying on the Superscription thereof; the Name of the Ship
or Vcsscl,.Rcl,Jment, Corps, or Detachment to which lie shall belong, and provided that it shall not be
lawful for the. Deputy Postmaster to deliver such Letter to arnj Person, a rept the S'rnuran or Soldier to
%vhonl it shrill be directed, or to some Person appointed to r'ece'ive' the same., by Il•riluc;,r, under the Hand of
the Officer bovine- the Command of the Ship or Vessel, Regiment, Corps, or Detachment to which the
.Seatntru or Seidler shall belon`.
3.•. The Post Master General require-Post Masters to examine even' Letter purporting to be a;
Soldier's or Seaman's Letter, and if it be not in all respects cLoilorvrublc to the tr:a prccedinr. C!rurses;
.to charge it with full Postage, recollecting that though the Law has given the Indulgence to Soldier',
Seamen, thra !/wnt his Majesty's Ilantiniatc, vet in such Parts of those Dominions with which
is no Communication by Packet Boats, this Privilege cannot he enjoyed, as Letters to and fruits
Places pass as .Skip Letters, and are then liable to tlae Ship Letter it edcs.-l fis Majesty's 1F orces
hilst .scrving in Spain, Portugal, and Sicily, and British Ships of War in the Harbours, and on the
F
,oasts of those Countries, have the Privilege extended to them, and Single Letters of Soldiers arid:
"'tors may accordingly pass for One Pcuny under the usual Restrictions'
ad following arer Forms of•Certificates to be written on eacli' Letter from a Soldier or Seaman
:they in the United Kingdom or in any of his Majesty's Dominions abroad, without wbicat it
rcpt yeas for One Pcrunj, nor then artless the Penny.be paid at the Time of patting the said Letter
Vic Post Office,- in conformity to the first Article.

SEAMEN.
From A. B.
V His Majesty's Ship

F)

SOLD] ER.Sv
Seaman

From A. B. Private
in the lieg'.

(Signed)
C. D.
Commanding -Officer
of His Majesty's ship.

C:.
of the

1).
C'aantauding-OYicer
Itch. of

lse. Certificates are to vary in Karnes and Descriptions of Men, Ships, or Vessels, Regiments or-.
as the Circuritsrnnces ol'the Case may be.
r,etters sent to or by Commissioned or Warrant Oflccr•s, Midshipmen or .llastcrs' 1lfdlcsin the Nary,
tiaptairu ',Clerks, Schoolmasters, Caulkers, Rope-Alakrrs, Arnieco-ees, .l1ates and C'rw/s, Masters at
end Master Sail-Makers are precluded the Benefit of the Act, as are Letters sent to or by
Mooed or Warrant Uc7icers in the Army; and Care•ntust be taken drat no Person in the Navy or
lot entitled, shall uln•ain the Benefit of this'Aetby having their Letters addressed to tlteea:tst'!ve•c
c - neral Desc::•: ion of Soldier or Sailor.

THE ACT OF AUGUST 1811 (REDUCED)

Il' any t c.ii: cr, having the Command of the Ship, Vessel, Regiment, Corps, or Detachment, Who
is authorized to make his Endorsement in the .Banner before specified on the Letter of the Seamen
or Soldiers Wider his Command, shall xvilliilly and knowingly write his Name on any such Letter,
Zmat is not,%rvuee nec•h Seanutn or Svl'Jier on.leis prirutc Coucertu.onl!, he will be liable for every Offence
to forfeit and pay the Sum of FIVE POUNDS.
G. If any Officer or other Person not hetsin; at Or time the Command of the Skip, Regiment, Corps,
or .etac:luurat, shall write his Name upon cony such Letter, in-order that the same be sent at a
lower Rate of Postage than by Law established , be will be liable to forfeit and pay the Sum of FIVE
POUNDS.

7. If any Person shall 'knowintily and designedly address a Letter to any Seannan or Soldier,
which shall be intended far another Person , and which shall be cnoccntinc, the Affairs of another Person,
with intent to evade thb Payment of the Rate of Postage by Law estMished , by paying the Penuy,
-.every such Person so . offending will, for every Offence, be liable to forfeit and pay the Sum of k'I1'L
POUNDS.
8. And if any Person -shall` procure any Seaman or Soldier to obtain the Signature of his.
Commanding Officer, to any Letter to be sent by the Post, which shall not he on the private Concerns
of such Seaman or Soldier; or if -any Seaman or Soldier shall himself obtain the Signature of his
Commandtng Officer upon any Letter which shall not be from himself, on his own private Concerns
.only, in order.LO.. gypid the Payment-of-the Rates of Postage by Law established, each and every
Person so offenhiin,
ILI will, for.every Offence, be liable, to forfeit and pay the Sum of FIVE POUNDS.

9. If any Soldier or Scaman r other Person entitled to send single Letters for the Postage of One
Penny, shall forge the Hand-writing of his Commanding Officer upon any such Letter in order to
avoid the Payment of the higher Rate of Postage, he will be guilty of a Misdemeanor, and nrav be
ptSpsecuted b.y Indictment. In any-such Case.,, the Deputies are to apprehend the Parties, and
report the Proceediifgs-•for the Postmaster General's decision as to Prosecution.
10. It having been a loose and irregular practice to permit Money Orders taken out. for the use of
Soldiers and Sailors to be folded tip and passed as their Letters; for One Penny eacli, that practice
is hereby strictly- forbidden, as such Orders must be enclosed in Letters which am then liable. to
double or treble Postage, or if folded in the shape of Letters and sent singly, to full single rates of
Pusttige *
11. The Postmasters arc required to give their Attention to prevent any Letters being sent for
the Penny Posta^,e which relate at all to the Public Business of any Branch of his Majesty's
Military or Naval Service, the Indulgence -being strictly confined to the Soldier or Sailor's orcn priCafr
Concerns.
12. One Moiety of the several Penalties and Porfcitures are for the Use of His Majesty, and the
other Moiety to the Person who shall inform, which Penalty may be recovered before any one or' more of
the Justices of Peace, fhr the County, City, or Place where the Offence shall be committed : and,
in Del'uultof Payment, such Offenders are to be committed to the House of Correction for any Space
not exceeding One Month, or till the Penalty shall be sooner paid. And Postmasters iaust use ever,
means in their power to obtain Convictions when any abuse is committed.

By Command of His Majesty's Postmaster General,

FRANCIS FREELING, Secretary.
GENEAAr. POST-OPaICz,

Aug
'gust 1811.

e When any Person applies to a Postmaster for a Money .Order, the Party paying the JM,
should be desired to write his IYaine and Place of abode on the Back of the Order, or the Postmaster.
do it hiiuscf.

THE NOTICE OF SEPTEMBER 1813 (REDUCED)

Septcm.ber, 1813.
0.

xemptio ns

On the E

13.

granted t o Seamen in. the N a.vy '

and Sold ier.~ in 111e,4nny, in respect n ' the I'osmta. e
of their Letters.
L' S1::111EN; ,nil Soldiers within any Part of His ?tTajestv's Dotr.inio::s, to and froni' which there
are regular MKits, can si•ud and receive singh' I,r.tters, on their own private Concerns oulg,
while such Sc•:unaa or Soldier shall be cvttplayed on His _lltyesly's Service, and not otherrri.Ne, for
ONE PLN\Y.

rhe Penny must be paid at the Time it is put into the Post Office.
2. On Letters FROM
a Seaman,
The Nance of the Writer, and the 'N ame of the Ship, or Regiment,
or from a Serjeant
Corps or Oc•tacltn:cnt, must be wriUcu by lrinisclf.
Corporal,
`1'ru :u peter,
And the Ollicer actually having the Command, mjt sign his.?Name„
Drummer,
and the )ame of the Ship, or Realm . Corps or Detachment,
Firer,
lie cou, uurnih.
and Private Soldier
"t'hn Penny must be paid at the '1'inie the Letter is put into the
Post Ollic:e.
3. On Letter,; TO Seamen/ Its i)itrcturu must specify the Class of the Person, and the Name of
or to Soldiers, as above the Ship, or ?iegiuncnt, Corps or Detachment, to which he belont s,
that is to say-it must. describe him, Scanlan, Serjeant, Corporal,
'1 runipcu r, Drummer, Firer, or Private Soldier, as the Case may be

N.D. All the foregoing Description s must be ic' ihl • written, the Initials of th Names of au S h ip _
or 1(cghnicuts tiro utshf tic nt.

-

:

4. The Postmaster Gencral require Postmasters to examine every Letter purporting to be a
Seaman's, or Soldier's Letter, and if it he not in all rrspecls coiybrniciblr to the above Regsdotions, to
charge it with full Postage, recolh•ctrag that though the Low has given the-indulgence to Seamen and
Soldiers throughout His :l1ajexit/'s Dwuuciuns, yet in such Parts of those Dominions with which there
is no cumoiunicatioa by Packet liuats, this Privilege cannot he enjoyed.
Note.-His mt;ajestl/'s Forces whilst serving in .Spain, Porttg-al, anti Sicily, and British Ships of W or
in the Harbours, and on the Coasts of those Countries, have the Privilege catcndcd to them, and single
Letters of'Seatnen a nd Soldiers may accordingly pass. for One Penny, under the usual Restrictions -They
also pass or One Prvmny t . .Sicily, and to the Ships in the dleditcrrancamy being, conveyed by the Packet
Boats to Gibraltar and Malta, !'laces within the King's Dominions.

The foilowint; are Forms to be used for cacti L Utter from a .Seaman or Soldier, and also to aSeaman
or Soldier, whether in the United Kingdom or in any of lilt- Majesty's Dominions abrua:l, without
which it cannot pass for One. !'cony, nor thcu unless the Penny be paid at the Time of putti/mg the said
Letter into the Post Office, in conformity to the preceding Articles.

SOLDIERS.

SEAMEN.
From A. Born, Scanlan, II.M•I.S Victory,

From A BOLD, Sctjeaot (&c.) 60 Reg'. Foot.
(here the Direction of the Letter to be inserted.)

(here the Direction of the Leticr to be insetted.)
CuA'. DAUNTLESS, Capttin (or other
Cornnmtutin- OUcer) H.M.S. Victory.

To A.

Ctr.t'.

DAUNTLESS,

Coln Ilia nding

Colonel

Qjjicer)

( or other

60 Reg'. Foot.

A. Bo-LD,
Private GO Reg". Foot (or Serjeant,
Corpora!, &c.)

BOLD,

Seaman I•I.111. S, Victory.
(Here tit. Drredion to be fmairled.)

(Ilrre the Direction to befrnisS d.)

5. Letters sent to or by Commissioned or Tarrant OL77cers, Midshipmen or Masters' ill .ein the Nary,
'r by Captains' Clerks, Srhoolmaskrs, f'retelkers, tiopc-9Muke•rs, Armourers, Mates and Cooks, .Wasters ar
arms, and Master Sail-?Makers, are precluded the lfenefit of the Act, as are Letters sent to or by
Commissioned or !! 'arrant Qf/icm is in the A rmy; nncl Care must be taken that no Person in the Navy or

Army, not entitled, shall obtain the fleneft of this Act by having their Letters addressed to tltemselvc:
uuder the general Description of Soldier or Sailor.
I
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6. If any Oflic^r, hav int; the Collin-1:14! of the Sllip, Vessel, 11euimrut, Corps, or Detachment, who
is nuilmr;-eel to nt.rl,c l.i% Endor.,rmcnt in llhe t Tanner brli re speeilird on the Letter of the Seamen
or Solder, antler his C'omniand, shall Iititl:)• and knvwhigl-v write his Name oil any such Lotter,
he will be liable fur every Offence
that is t.ot./rout such sonruln or Soldier on his prit•otc Concerns
to forfeit Will pay the Saul of 1'I1'E P0UX 1)67. If any Oflc•t•r or other Pawn not Maria-; at the lime the Command of the Ship, Regiment, Corps,
or Drlacl,,ua,t, sh,dl write his Name upon tiny such l,rttcr, in order that the sane. be sent at a
Inwrr Hate of Postage than by Law established, he will be liable to forfeit and pay the Sum of FIVL
PO <; N DS.
R. If any Person shall know ingly and designedly address a Leltcr to any Seaman or Soldier.
,rh ch shall be intended for tao:hcr Person , and which shall be concerning the Affairs of another Person,
u itt, intent to evade the Pinuteut of the hate of' Postage by Law established , by paying the Peony,
rcrrv such Person to oJcuding will, for every otfence, be liable to forfeit and pay the Soul of FIVE
I'Ol; N DS.
9. And if any Person shall procure any Seaman or Soldier to obtain the Signature of his Comiianding O 111cer, to any Letter to be sent by the Post. which shall not he on the private Concerns
of sue h Seaman or Soldier ; or if any Seaman or Soldier shall himself obtain the Signature of his
('omtnauding Otlic•cr upon any Letter which shall not be from himself, on his own private Concerns
unlc-, in order to avoid the Pavuu•nt of the flutes .t . Postage by Law establistiytl , each and every
Persuit so ufliruding will, fur evert Olli'nce, be liable to firlei .t and pay the Sum of F IVE POUNDS.
10. If any Soldier or Seaman or other Person entitled to send Fin-lc Letters for the Postagc of One
Penny, shall forge the pausal-writing of hii Commanding Ofiict • r upon any such Letter in order to
avoitt the Payment of the higher Hate of Postage , lie will he guilt, of a MIisdenicanor, and may be
prosecuted by lndictinrut. yln any such Cases , the Deputies are to apprehend the Parties, and
report the Proceedings for the Postmaster General 's decision as to Prosecution.
11. It having been a loose and irregular practice to peanut Money vroers u:ae:: vat tar r::e roc of
Soldiers and Sailors to be folded up and passed as their Letters, for One Pcnr..y each, Usat practice
is hrrebv strictly forbidden, as such Orders must be enclosed in Letters whist: are then liable to
double or treble Postage, or it' folded in the shape of Lettcrs and sent singly, to full single rates of
1'uslaar. 'flee Person applying to a f'osfmttslcr for a JIotral Order, should be desired to write his _1'arne
and flare of abode on the Beak of the Order, or the Postmaster may do it hinzsetf

12. The Postmasters are required to give their Attention to prevent any Letters being sent for
the fenny Postage which relate at all to the Public Business of any Branch of Ilis Majesty's
Military or Naval Service, the Indulgence being strictly confined to the Soldier or Sailor's own private
Concerns.
13. One Moiety of the several Peualties and Forfeitures are for the Use of His Majesty, and the
other Moiety to the Person rho shall inform, which Penalty may be recovered before any one or more
of the Justices of Peace, for the County, City, or Place where the Offence shall be committed : and,
in lkluult of Payment, such Offenders are to be committed to the House of Correction for any Space
not exceeding One Mouth, or till the Penalty shall be sooner paid. And Postmasters mustuseevery
uicaus in their power to obtain Convictions when any abuse is cununitted.

By Com inar td of His Majesty's Postni aster General,

FRANCIS !'REELI NG, Secretary.

0.0 ThePosttuasteris desired to cancel No.13, dated August 1811. and to use this instead.
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7. If any person shall knowingly and designedly
address a Letter to any Seaman or Soldier, which
shall be intended for another Person, and which
shall be concerning the Affairs of another Person,
with intent to evade the payment of the Rate of
Postage by law established, by paying the Penny,
every such Person so offending will, for every
Offence, be liable to forfeit and pay the Sum of
FIVE POUNDS.

or Place where the Offence shall be committed;
and, in Default of Payment, such Offenders are to
be committed to the House of Correction for any
Space not exceeding one month, or till the Penalty
shall be sooner paid. And Postmasters must use
every means in their power to obtain Convictions
when any abuse is committed.
FRANCIS FREELING, Secretary'
(August 1811 GPOL).

And if any person shall procure any Seaman or
Soldier to obtain the Signature of his Commanding
Officer, to any Letter to be sent by the Post, which
shall not be on the private Concerns of such
Seaman or Soldier; or if any Seaman or Soldier
shall himself obtain the Signature of his
Commanding Officer upon any Letter which shall
not be from himself, on his own private Concerns
only, in order to avoid Payment of the Rates of
Postage by Law established, each and every such
Person so offending will, for every Offence, be
liable to forfeit and pay the Sum of FIVE
POUNDS.
If any Soldier or Seaman or other person entitled
to send single Letters for the Postage of One
Penny, shall forge the Hand-writing of his
Commanding Officer upon any such Letter in
order to avoid the Payment of the higher Rate of
Postage, he will be guilty of a Misdemeanour, and
may be prosecuted by Indictment. In any such
cases, the Deputies are to apprehend the Parties,
and report the Proceedings for the Postmaster's
General decision as to Prosecution.

1812 Increase in Postage Rates: When Francis
Freeling circulated the increase in Postage Rates
under the July 1812 notice, he included
exemptions for Soldiers and Sailors in the
following terms:
`Foreign and Packet Letters.
For every single Letter from and to any Place
within Great Britain, to and from Parts beyond the
Seas, within or not within His Majesty's Dominions
Two Pence, and so on in proportion for Double,
Treble, and Ounce Letters.
You will therefore immediately upon the Receipt of
this charge all Letters sent from your Office with
the additional Rates, except those of Soldiers, and
Sailors, which are to be conveyed under the usual
Restrictions for One Penny each.'

(9 July 1812 GPOL).
... and a second notice with additional Rates
concluded with:
`The rates upon single Letters sent by or to Seamen
and Privates employed in his Majesty 's Army,
Navy, &c. are not increased.'

It having been a loose and irregular practice to
permit Money Orders taken out for the use of

(10 July 1812).

Soldiers and sailors to be folded up and passed as
their Letters, for One Penny each, that practice is
hereby strictly forbidden, as such Orders must be

... but a further one on Ship Letter Rates had
the following:

enclosed in Letters which are then liable to double
or treble Postage, or if folded in the shape of
Letters and sent singly, to the full single rates of
Postage. When a Person applies to a Postmaster
for a Money order, the Party paying the Money
should be desired to write his Name and Place of
abode on the Back of the Order, or the Postmaster

`Letters to and from Seamen and Soldiers, when
conveyed as Ship Letters, are liable to the full
Rates, the Exemptions not applying in this
Department.'

(Instructions No.1, July 1812 GPOL).

may do it himself.

Halfpenny Scottish Tax re Soldiers and Seamens
Letters: In modifying a 12`h June 1813 instruction
on the collection of the Halfpenny Scottish Tax,
Francis Freeling added the following with respect
to Letters from Soldiers and Sailors:

11. The Postmasters are required to give their
Attention to prevent any Letters being sent for the
Penny Postage which relate at all to the Public
Business of any Branch of His Majesty's Military or
Naval Service, the Indulgence being strictly
confined to the Soldier or Sailor's own private
Concerns.

`You will observe, that Soldiers and Sailors Letters
to and from Scotland, when all the Restrictions of
the Act relating to them are complied with, are to
be charged one Penny only, as before, but when
liable to full, single, or double Postage, &c. they are
also liable to the Halfpenny.'

12. One Moiety of the several Penalties and
Forfeitures are for the use of His Majesty, and the
other Moiety to the Person who shall inform, which
Penalty may be recovered before any one or more
of the Justices of the Peace, for the County, City,

(10 August 1813 GPOL).
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Figure 2: Vancouver's Island to Wimbourne, Dorset, 1859; similar to
the front-page, but the sixpence charge is shown with a
handstruck `d6'. (Courtesy Gerald Sattin)

Figure 3 : The reverse of the cover above.

EXAMPLES OF LETTERS FROM SOLDIERS AND SEAMEN IN
BRITISH NORTH AMERICA

Figure 4: Vancouver's Island to Monkstown, Ireland, 1867; prepaid sevenpence.
(Photocopy supplied by Allan Steinhart.)

Figure 5: The reverse of the cover above.
(Present location of the correspondence unknown, information would be appreciated.)
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EXAMPLES OF LETTERS FROM SOLDIERS AND SEAMEN IN
BRITISH NORTH AMERICA

Figure 6 : HMS Devastation' at Prince Edward Island to Basingstoke, 1852.
(Courtesy of Captain D Campbell.)

Figure 6: Montreal, Canada to Bray, Ireland, 1862, paid two cents.
(Present location of the cover unknown, information would be appreciated.)

POSTSCRIPT
This was to have been my Christmas message ...
then I decided that it might be more `politically
correct' to refer to `Seasons Greetings'. When
the enclosed turned up in the mail, I realised
that the indecision was a little academic - even if
I finish writing quickly, anything posted in
December was unlikely to arrive in time for
Christmas 1997, and might not even make any of
the festivals in 1998, particularly in the face of
postal strikes. As it happened, pre-Christmas
house decorating caused a near-total plaster
collapse in my stairwell, and the last Newsletter
of 1997 became the first of 1998 .... apologies!

from British Columbia to a soldier (retired) in
England. Although the catalogue was from
British Columbia, the package was posted in
Washington DC on 2" September 1997; it has
been marked `surface' and arrived here on 267h
November. This is not good: 150 years ago the
surface mails took 2-3 weeks; 100 years ago less
than a week; 50 years ago mail underpaid for
airmail was either forwarded by air and the
difference charged against the addressee, or
diverted to surface routes; it still took less than
a week. I think that, without question, the earlier
services had much to commend them!

I started with a letter to England from a marine
on Vancouver's Island. I now illustrate a cover

If you happen to be celebrating a festival when
you read this, please accept my very best wishes!
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